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182 THE PRACTICAL NURSERYMAN, _ 
BUY THE BEST. Grape Vines. “"wuitnevs improven 

n.2?800,000 of 100, VARIETIES,, 2 Ben VC D; 
G3 ck, year No. 1, an year No. 2. es C] 

stock in the ccuntry. Guaranteed strictly true estern ree 1eger 
to name. Prices low. Packing free. Also a 

Manufactured b select stock and assortment of FRUIT TREES, y 

SMALL FRUITS, ASPARAGUS, a ' ee Ww. A. WHITNEY, 
ist free scripti\e Catalogue and Trade Price 

LEWIS ROESCH, FREDonIA, N. Y. Sond for PRANKUIN GROVE, LEE Co., ILL. 

JACKSON & PERKINS, 
NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK. 
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“GENEVA, N. Y., JUNE 28, 1894. 
“Jackson & Perkins, Newark, N. J. 

‘“(GENTLEMEN:—We were well satisfied with the character 
and grade of the Roses which you shipped us this past 
spring. Of the 20,000 plants, we were not obliged to reject 
any. Yours very truly, 3 
[3" Used by permission. “R, G. CHase & Co.” i 

Growers of Choice specialties for Nurserymen and Dealers, 

(PPLE SEEDLINGS Peaet, Seed. 
BOX FLDER SEEDLINGS A few hundred bushels from specially chosen i 

5 orchards, saved under my own direction and 
diz pete tos my own ner but have ere oe ‘ 

nee ey are not Cily canning ouse see ar 
Blaek Llrocust See ings. and the difference in value is apparent to intel- ; 

ligent propagators. All kinds of fruit from alt 
kinds of orchards go to city markets. See!! 

ta We Ch 

PTS A ee 
> 

\ 

These Seedlings are grown on new upland 
prairie and never fail to ripen up well, ben g Pag 4 Ba AN 
full of vitality, and are unexcelled in quality balay Etat abby Pr Re nae ane pe ae 

grade. lots or over. $1.25 per bushel in smaller lots. ‘ ms 

Get My Prices. I Want Your Order. Address: J. W. KERR, 

sh COC eae Hastern Shore Nurseries, 
(4192) DENTON, MARYLAND. 

FAIRBORY.;,.NEBA 21} =. 7-nacaniicc eae eae ae 

HEADQUARTERS In Gar Lots 
FOR NORTHERN GROWN Apple, Pear, Cherry, Peach. Plum 

and Apricot, 

Apple Seedlings, APPLE SEEDLINGS: 
FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS. 

Including , RUSSIAN MULBERRY, _ Box 
Also make a specialty of putting up IRON| Elder, Ash, Catalpa, Black Locust, and "Osage 

CLAD varieties of APPLE GRAFTS. Hedge. 
Prices to suit the times. Address Will exchange Apple Seed- ‘ 

lings for Marianna stocks. 

PIERCE BECHTLE, |BreEwER & STANNARD, 
LeMARS, IOWA. _ (1212) OTTAWA, KANSAS. 

Please favor us by mentioning this paper when writing to advertisers, 

Both American and French. 
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JHE PRAGJIGAL NURSERYMAN. 

PUBLICATION OFFICE: 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA. 

W. F. HEIKES, Editor and Manager. 

Issued Monthly. Sent only to those in the 

trade. Advertisements 10c. a line agate; $20.00 

a page; one-half page $10.00; one-fourth page 

$5.00. Advertisements must be handed in ones 

week before the day of publication. Adver- 

tisements for less than $5.06 will not be accept- 

ed. Discounts: 3 times 5 per cent.; 6 times 10 

per cent.; 12 times 25 per cent. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

The circulation of this Journal will be confin- 

ed strictly to Nurserymen, Florists and Seeds- 

men, and only invited advertisements of articles 

pertaining specially to these trades will be in- 

serted. We guarantee a regular monthly circu- 
lation of 4,000. 

The Am. Association of Nurserymen 

President, J. H. Hale, South Glastonbury, 
Conn.; First Vice President, N. H. Albaugh, 
Tadmor, O.; Secretary, Geo. C. Seager, Roches: 
ter, N. Y.; Treasurer, N. A. Whitney, Franklin 
Grove,Ill. Executive Committee: Irving Rouse, 
Rochester, N. Y., W. J. Peters, Troy, O., D.S 
Lake, Shenandoah, Iowa. 

Place for next meeting, Indianapolis, Ind., 
second Wednesday in June, 1895, 

Society of Ameriean Florists. 

J. [. Anthony, Chicago, President; Robert 
Kift, Philadelphia, Vice-President; Wm. J 
Stewart, 67 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass., See: 
retary; Wm. J. Stewart, Treasurer pro tem. 
Place of eleventh annuai meeting: Pittsburgh, 
Pa., August, 1895. 

HuNTSVILLE, ALA., DECEMBER, 1804. Noir 

We purpose to mail this paper to every nurs- 

eryman, florist and seedsman in the United 

States, and to leading firms in the same voca- 

tions in foreign countries. We do not solicit 

subscriptions. If you value THE PRACTICAL 

NURSERYMAN. please accept it with our com- 

pliments 

American Pomologiecal Society. 

The twenty-fourth session of the Amer- 

ican Pomological Society will be held at 

Sacramento, Cal., January 16th, 17th and 

18th. It was at one time expected that 

this meeting would be held at San Fran- 

cisco, but it has now been changed to 

Sacramento. A circular will soon be 

issued giving full information concerning 

the meeting, including railroad excursion 

fares. The biennial fee for membership 

is $4.00, which should be sent to Mr. Geo. 

C. Brackett, the Secretary, Lawrence, Kan. 

This session promises to be one of nncom- 

mon interest, and unusual facilities to see 

and learn about the horticultural resources 

of California will be extended to all- who 

attend. 

Evaporation and Transpiration. 

I stated in your valuable Monthly for 
September, 1891, that my observation and 
experience led me to the conclusion, that 
the knots left in the body of the tree, when 
large limbs were cut off in March or April, 
were more liable to rot and thus weaken 
and rot the tree than when such limbs 
were cut off in September, and still think 
that this is the fact. It may be that the 
abundance of sap in the little tubes which 
supplied the limbs cut off in early spring, 
stagnates and ferments and causes rot, 

| whereas if these limbs were removed when 

Am. Seed Trade Association. 

D. I. Bushnell, St. Louis, President; S E. 
Briggs, Toronto, Ist Vice-president; A. L. Don, 
114 Chambers street, New York, Secretary and 
Treasurer. 

American Pomologieal Soeiety. 

Hon. P. J. Berckmans, Augusta, 'Ga., Presi- 
dent; Chas. L. Watrous, Des Moines, Iowa, First 
Vice-President; Geo. C. Brackett, Lawrence, 
Kansas. Secretary; Benj. J. Smith, Cambridge, 
Mass., Treasurer. Place of next meeting: Sac- 
ramento, Cal, in January, 1895. 

these tubes were comparatively free from 
sap, say in the fall or early winter, their 
greater freedom from sap and the cooler 
‘weather might cause the knots to season 
instead of rotting. My attention was in 
in early life called to this point by the 
fact that a tree deprived of large limbs by 
the wind in September did not have its 
knots rot in the tree, while limbs cut off 
in March had their knots rot and weaken 
the tree. In after years I thought my 
observations proved this a general truth. 

In commenting upon what I wrote, you 
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remark that summer pruning is at the 
cost of foliage and that a tree usually 
needs all the leaves it can possibly get. I 
presume that trees generally have about 
the proper number of leaves; but there 
are exceptions. Leaves exhale or transpire 
a great amount of water and if too many 
are left upon a tree when it is transplanted 
they may throw off water enough to dry 
and thus kill the tree. For this reason 
when transplanting trees at any time of 
year, we trim the tree if necessary, in order 
that it may not have leaves enough to 
exhaust the moisture of the tree faster than 
it can be supplied by the roots. When 
transplanting in summer we not only trim 
but pick off leaves so as to leave very few 
to exhaust the moisture in the trees before 
the roots get attached to the soil so as to 
supply the needed water. I have revived 
newly set trees which were apparently 
dead and the leaves of which were wither- 
ed and dried, by severeiy trimming them 
and wetting the ground and their bodies 
and keeping the trees covered with wet 
rags or straw fora week or more. Instead 
of trees always wanting all the leaves that 
they can possibly get the cottonwoods of 
the west, will, when the ground is moist in 
the spring, start out with an abundance of 
leaves; but as the ground dries during the 
summer they will drop many, perhaps 
half, of their leaves, their roots being 
unable to find water enough to supply the 
transpirationfromsomany leaves. Judge 
Hutchinson, Kansas, one summer noticed 
that the large cottonwood in his front yard 
had apparently forgotten to fill bis yard 
as usual with leaves and that it kept up its 
vigorous growth notwithstanding the 
drought. Here was a case that even a 
judge could not understand. Soon the 
pump refused to bring water from the 
cistern. Examination proved that the 
-cottonwood had sent its roots into the 
cistern and drank up the family supply of 
water. As long as it could steal water 
enough to supply all of its leaves, it kept 
them all. The amount of water transpired 
by trees and other plants is to me an 
exceedingly interesting subject. If my 
figures are correct and my memory has 
not failed me, that grand man, Asa Gray, 
estimated that the Washington elm at 
Cambridge would during the months of 
the year in which it is in leaf, transpire 
water enough to cover the ground which 
it would shade under a vertical sun to the 
depth of fourteen feet. I presume the 
fact will be found to be that plants are 
during droughts put upon a short allow- 
ance of water as is sometimes the case 
with shipwrecked sailors and _ other 

unfortunates. If such be the fact. the 
difference between the amount of water 
which a tree does actually transpire, and 
what it would if abundantly supplied all 
the time is immense.—-J. D. Lyman, Exeter, 
N. H., Meehans’ Monthly. 

Of Interest to Nurserymen. 

In the United States Circuit Court at 
St. Paul, Mion., October 14, was heard an 
application for a writ of habeas corpus 
in the case of C. H. Schlechter, an employe 
of Bryant & Son, nurserymen of Princeton, 
Ill. Under one of the provisions of the 
Minnesota statutes a nurseryman selling 
goods in the state must file an affidavit 
anda bond. This law was not complied 
with by Bryant & Son or their agent 
Schlechter. He was arrested at Albert 
Lea, and as he would not pay the fine of 
$50 was sentenced to the Freeborn county 
jail fo. thirty days. The attorneys for 
the petitioner proposed tu test the con- 
stitutionality of law. They maintain it is 
not a proper exercise of the police power 
of the state, and that it isin contravention 
of the law allowing freedom of inter-state 
commerce. Judge Sanborn discharged 
the prisoner, declaring the law to be un- 
constitutional for the reason it is an inter- 
ference with inter-state commerce.—Chic- 
ago Tribune. 

25,000 Lady Birds. 

City Trustees Kingman and Bordwell 
returned Thursday trom their trip to 
Santa Barbara to secure ladybirds. In 
conversation with Mr. Kingman he said 
that they had arranged for as near 25,000 
of the bugs as could be obtained. He 
said getting them would necessarily be a 
little slow under the circumstances, as the 
bugs are only being propagated in Mr. 
Cooper’s orchards, and a small orchard 

near Santa Barbara, and Mr. Cooper will 
only allow one certain horticulturist re- 
siding in that county to gather the little 
insects. Mr. Kingman and Mr. Bordwell 
made arrangements with this commis- 
sioner to visit the orchard three times a 
week and ship the bugs each day. The 
bugs cost nothing, the only expense being 
for the time of the commisioner in gath- 
ering and in the expressage.—Riverside 
(Cal.) Press. 

Tuer PraoricaL NuRSERYMAN is the best 

advertising medium through which to 

reach the nursery trade. It goes monthly 

to 4,000 nurserymen. 
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THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE NURSERIES PRICE LIST. 

THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE 

NURSERIES. 

We are now entering orders from North-| 
ern customers to be delivered in Spring) 
free of freight charges to transfer compa- 
nies at St. Louis, Mo., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Rochester, N. Y., Philadelphia, Pa., and 
Evansville, Ind. Orders should be sent 
in as early as possible to secure the sizes 
and assortments most desired. 

There is yet time to make orders for) 
Fall shipments for cellaring, if made 
promptly upon receipt of this list. To 
Northern customers who wish to lay ina 
supply for Spring, we ship and take note 
payable May 15th without interest. Spe- 
cial prices on car lots to be shipped this 
Fall. 

In this issue of our price list we show 
the numbers, sizes and prices in all varie- 
ties remaining unsold at this date. Cor- 
respondents should, however, give us the 
privilege of substituting varieties, sizes 
and prices, as far as it can be allowed, if 
in a hurry for shipment, as we do not sub- 
stitute, as a rule, without permission. 

Kieffer Pears, two years old, are very 
searce. Our big one year trees will do. 
See our quotations. 

Apple Seedlings f. o. b. at Huntsville, 
No. 1, 3-16 and all up, @ $2.50 per 1000, 
in 5 M and 10 M lots. 

An error was made in printing the 
prices of peaches last month. The cor- 
rection is made in this issue. 

We reduce prices on Chickasaw varieties, 
of plums this month. Wild Goose and 

Robinson are profitable sorts to sell sual 
plant. ; : 

Notice our low price on Cherries. Will 
give special prices on car lots to be 
shippped this Fall. 

We are sold out of Wragg, Eng. Morello 
and Ostheim; two years old. We havea 
good supply of one year olds, 2 to 3 feet. 
See October list for prices. 

The Baltimore Beile and Queen of Prairie 

Roses we offer at $30 and $25 per 1000 
are very fine plants,—as fine as can be 
bought anywhere. Will send samples if 
desired. i 

THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE 
NURSERIES. 

See reduction in prices on Figs. No 
injury from frost. We have a large stock 
of Celestial—the hardiest and best sort for 
canning and preserving. 

Notice the price made on Standard 
Pears, % tol inchand11-16 to % inch, this 
month. We have a surplus of Bartletts, 

| and will make special prices on them in 
ear lots. 

We are the largest propagators of Japa- 
nese Plums, and have on hand the most 
complete assortment to be found in any 
nursery. More,that our varieties are cor- 
rectly named and may be accepted as the 
standard in nomenclature. 

We have a large stock of Prunus Pis- 
sardii on Marianna stocks; fine low heads, 
two years old, very handsome. See spe- 
cial prices. 

We have a large stock of Orange and 
Meech’s Prolific Quinces one year, from 
one foot high and upwards. Gvood plants 
true to name are scarce. Our trees are 
grown from graits, made of cious taken 
from bearing orchards, and we know them 
to be pure. 

UNSOLICITED COMMENDATION. 

New Jersey, Nov. 3, 1894.—I wish ail 
the nurserymen we deal with were as 
business-like as Heikes. 

Inur1nois, Nov. 6, 1894.—Trees arrived 
all O. K. and satisfactory. 

Inurnors, Nov. 7, 1894.—-The trees receiv- 
ed in good condition. They are fine. 

Missouri, Nov. 10, 1894.—Many thanks 
for past favors. Iwill dealsome with you 
in the Spring. Your forty dollar per M 
trees have given universal satisfaction 
with me and my customers. 

Texas, Nov. 16, 1894.—Trees received in 
fine condition. 

Outo, Nov. 20, 1894.—The Mulberries 
sent us were duly received, and are cer- 
tainly a very fine lot. They made extra- 
ordinary growth for one-year stock. 

Texas, Nov. 22, 1894.—The stock I re- 

ceived November Ist was in splendid order. 

Wisconsin, Oct. 22, 1894.—The trees 
arrived ali O. K. and were in good condi- 
tion. Am well pleased with the stock. 
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THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE NURSERIES PRICE LIST 

The Huntsville Wholesale Nurseries, 
JESSIE S. MOSS, Proprietor. W._F. HEIKES, MANAGER. 

Rererenoss: W.R. Rison & Co., Bankers, Huntsville, Ala., and the Mercantile Agencies 

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO 

WW. Ee, CEI BS, EN ee Ge Bes 

HUNTSVIELE..- ALABAN A: 

Fall of 1894 and Spring of 1895. 

Tract of 1,000 Acres. Over 800 Acres closely Planted in Nursery 

Stock. Nothing over Two Years Old. 

The publication of this list abrogates previous quotations. 

Except where prices are agreed upon, these quotations are subject to change without notice. 

See Terms and Conditions governing these quotations on another page. 

GRADE-~COUNT QUOTATIONS. 

Should the grade ordered be sold, state whether the next higher or lower grade may be substituted 

Easter. Editor. Fildest. Hlicit. Empire. Entrap. Enrich 
PEARY, Sandan | 1 ie ad in. 5to7feet 5to7feet 5tobfeet 4todfeet 4to5feet 3 to4 ft. 

% tolin. 11-16 to% %toll-16 9-16to% % to 9-16 
Pr vi $12. 50 PrM $100 Per M $95 Per M $75 Per M $60 Per M $50 Pr M $40 

£6 (C1350 7 SC. 12250) 855 VC ae Oe Ss. Ch. 7-50 aaa OREO ae Out 

Two Years. 
Budded on Trans- 
planted Stocks. 

Bartlett.. AGE aceo ALL) 6000 4000 6000 8800 5500 6000 

B. D’Anjou.. AHIR AS aOR CIDE x 50 100 700 1500 1300 1200 
IBuUthUMs ©. <= tees co ve oe dic 30 100 300 330 200 120 

BOVAD De ies aici siniete nA ‘ + 100 By 500 500 
Howell, .): sisee etree = Ep “ 450 500 Fi 

Lawrence......-..-+.«. 50 250 Fe ot ne 80 100 

Facile. Famous. Farmer. Farther. These are the handsemeee 

PEARY Standard, 5 to6feet 4to5feet 3to4 feet 2 to3 feet lot of Standard Pears we 
: Pr M $100 Per M $95 Per M $75 Per M $60 have grown or that we have 

One Year. 012.50). “1C 11.50 C 10 “C 7.50 seen anywhere. They are 
Bartlett..........-.-.-- 10500 7400 3250 2100 all budded upon transplant- 
B. D’Anjou.......-+.-- 1630 2150 970 220 ed stocks and have well fur- 
Bessemianka.......... 350 520 460 70 nished roots. {fnot wanted 

Buffum.... ..-. 0-206 460 520 150 60 at one year old, keep them 

Clapp se kisses = cee oe 500 670 340 80 in mind for next year. 
Duchess . Wee doce) pel a0U 1170 630 90 

Early Harvest......... 250. 370 290 30 

Garbersetertetee ra 5630 2190 1710 50 

Galovskaec-- 04-21 330 210 240 20 

18 on fells be coadindan once 270 250 170 30 

JOHELSOD... [0-0-0 100 320 170 50 

Lawrence. . cies 50 160 110 20 

Smith’s Hybrid . Aeon earoal, 140 70 10 

IDAHO, 5 to 7 feet, $15 per 100, $135 per 1000. 
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PEARS, ‘t i d, | Endless. _ Hdible.  Edifice. Enlarge. Elbow. Elegy. Effort. 
t ANGATE, | 6 tos feet Sto fect Sto Sfect Atodteet Sto4 fect 2to3 fest 1to2 tt 
Year. Ik up 

pa M S115 Pr M $190 Per M $90 Per M $75 Per M $60 Per M $35 PrM ae 
EO) ASO OO Ohana hy ho CY 10 oo Oa 78 COMIC AGsDORI nha Onn: C 

5000 10000 25000 10000 15000 1000 3000 

SPECIAL PRICES:—From a block we wish to clear, trees running 3 to 5 feet, one year from 
graft, in lots of not less than 300, per 100, $5.50. 

Rove Grafts. j 
Little if any bran. 

These Kieffers are from root-grafts transplanted and oul back to the ground at one year old. 
The roots are two years old. They are very handsome, having the appearance of budded trees. 

The largest size will be graded % and up. This is an extra grade of one year trees, and will 
do to fill dealers and agents orders in the present scarcity of two-year Kieffers. 

PEARS, Standard, | Fasten. 
4 5 feet 

These are very handsome 
Fellow. little trees,mostly from root Fathom. Festal. 

3to4feet 2to3feet 1 to 2 feet Une Year. grafts. They can be supplied 
Cuttings & Grafts. | Per MI $50 Per M $35 Per M $30 Per M $25 upon their own roots, when 
Not Branched. J Cee Crs C 3.50 C3 desired. Not transplanted 

WMeContersee cs os. als 3's 10000 15000 10000 10000 

SPECIAL PRICES.—In orders requiring these LeContes in lots of 300 or more, 3 feet and 
upward, we can supply them at $35.00 per 1000. 

Gulley. Gamble. Garnet. The Duchess d’Anjouleme 
PEARS. Dwar, \3 to4 feet 2to3feet 1 to 2 feet still retains its reputation 

Per u $40 Per M $30 Per M $25 of being the most desirable 
One Year. 6 Ree SMO deed nace ( ay nd and profitable among the 

Duchess d’Anjouleme. 600 2600 2200 , varieties of pears grown as 
dwarfs. 

AMERICANA. ) Hammer. Happen. Harden. Harrow. Hasten. Hatter. Haven. 
LUM, 4 y |5to6feet S5tobfeet 5to6feet 4todfeet 4to5feet 4tod5feet 3 to4 ft. 
P bats. rs to Lin. IL16 to % 8% tolLI6 916 to % ¥4 to 916 7-16 to % 

On Marianna. 150 PrM $145 PrM $135 PrM $125 PrM $100 Per M $75 PrM $60 
Well Branched. J a c 130 C1es0 Cis C1350 CI C 7.50 

Cheney 160 210 300 420 400 340 280 
IDESOtOK. kee aan 1400 900 re 2300 1900 1300 1400 
Forest Garden ........ 1000 1000 150 900 1100 800 1300 
Ine kENGlbbawoue coad do 130 170 300 1200 1500 150 1800 
Ogon.. ve 170 70 70 100 os 20 15 
12h Pissardi.. 2000 320 80 40 30 A 175 
12, SibanO Ni asd nour coneee 37:00 680 350 480 370 320 ne 
Quaker.... 250 800 150 900 770 980 770 
Rollingstone . be ie af 90 390 500 170 320 
Roulette.. 240 190 160 290 330 230 170 
Witla Vierat aeees aoe 650 1400 300 1500 1500 650 1400 
WVIO iE eee ets sietiss ovis ote 900 900 150 2600 2300 1400 1100 

SPECIAL PRICES.—PRUNUS PISSARDI, any size, @ $10 per 100. : 

AMERICANA. ) Keenly. Keeper. Kernel. kidnap. kindle. Kitten. 
PLUMS | y | 5 50 6feet 4tob6feet 4to5feet 4to5tfeet 3to4feet 2 to3feet 

\ bat’. + 6 K&D HIS LOK Ms tod 16 to ¥ 
On Marianna. Pr M $115 PrM $100 Per M $90 Per M $60 Per M $50 
Branched. a) ta é ‘B = Se Ol 2250 ue Olie50 he Sia lO Bae ©) 7 Seon. 6 

DeSoto... . i 2500 1300 920 2500 3600 1500 
Forest Garden. Eh ee kee 3000 1580 1330 1750 1430 970 
FLA WIkGYVCGesides catcetoe = 1500 1250 1280 1370 2130 1140 
IBPSRISSAN GH oho eioeeciet By 720 930 870 350 
Quaker.. 1200 1380 400 1060 1900 730 
Wie aviersiicat : cckicecn 800 1800 1100 1610 1820 1010 
Wolf..... 1990 1140 1740 2110 1520 540 

CHICKASAW. ) Knavish. Anitting. Knotty. Knowing. Knuckle. Koran. AXitchen 
PLUMS | y 5ft.& up 5tobfeet 4to6feet 4toifeet 4to5feet 38to4feet 2to3 ft. 

Rat, s11-16&up %toll-16 9-16to% %to916 7-16 to % 
On Marianna. {| Per M $80 Per M $75 Per M $60 Per M $50 Per M $45 Per “A $35 Pr M $25 
Branched. AG Dey eran ns Sheva sue Copy Fad heme keys, IG Oe EA OOS (OL 

Golden Beauty........ fs ie 100 ees 220 én 210 
Robison. see 500 520 660 700 530 200 350 
Roulette.... CRC Btn ae ware) 200 320 360 340 320 230 
Wrsiviliain eee ene oe cea 540 240 360 530 500 40u 300 
WaldiiGoosesans.coe ee. 4600 2300 3300 2800 1400 2800 1110 
WillntGakerenea ties: stele « 550 340 260 170 210 360 200 
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ORIENTAL. ) Lessen. Letter. Liking. Limber. Limpid. Linger. Liquor. 
PLUMS | y [5 ft.&up. 4to6feet 4to5 feet 4toifeet 4to5feet 3to4feet 2todft. 

1 4b beat pte & up %toll-16 9:16t0% % to9-16 17-16 to % 
On Marianna. | PrM $135 PrM $125 PrM $115 PrM $100 Per M $75 Per M $50 PrM $45 
Branched. JAS CG 1550" $< Cris 50h) Cs 120 sO 50) CO 105 a Or Gc onan ss 

Abundance (Botan)... 1800 400 1900 200 600 700 
Berckmans(Sw. Botan) 410 280 240 80 60 30 
Bailey feo ince suersetenes 240 60 50 30 10 20 5 
Burbanks-pemecewer eae 3400 1100 1400 a 220 200 
are EI pales Puneet bts fo\ 0) 150 130 80 50 10 10 
Kelse 170 150 140 40 120 70 120 
Kerr ‘(ifattanikin N No. 0-2) he a, Ps 3 20 4 
Maru. te 150 60 20 10 10 8 5 
Normand........ 0.04. 250 35 ae - Ee 
OPO sp oihhercce a ceee ca eOU0 240 ox ts re Za 
Pa Simone tee aut 160 240 400 280 7 280 35 
Sate listooa) Naperee 600 va a 370 200 si 40 
Shiro smomo.ctec. es 140 60 40 20 10 10 5 
VellowJiapane, ses seee 1400 820 800 500 42 380 70 
WOSObD@ esac .cc Sesh Stee 70 30 100 50 30 100 30 
Willard... 650 1050 1350 750 850 780 950 

SPECIAL PRICES. —WILLARD, $20 per 100. 
SATSUMA, i in lots of 300 or over, 3 to5 ft, $30 per 1€00; 2 to 3 ft. $25 per 1000 

Object. Oblige. 
ears am, 5 to 6 feet 

CHERRIES, 2 be ry to Lin; 1116 to. 
Well Branched. PrM Per M $&5 

OF (Op leaf) © 9:50 

Be Rartariant ace... 190- Se 
Dy. ehousel ein scerecs a: 1800 400 
Early Richmond...... 15000 7000 
Eng. Morello.......... 590 a 
Hsel Kirsche .......... 1250 350 
Beg amaurlerernn selec &70 ae 
Gov WOOGs Bs occas 490 oe 
NEVE{OOR Kano eanocadco! 130) 70 
May Dulkeneranicmsecee 730 400 
Montmorency ......... 2100 1500 
Nap. ise uteaty: 130 ef 
Olivet.. sete 1500 750 
Ostheim. eee on sr 
\WWiPRG@E sons oopocuodo Goce Mi = 
GS Preécoce aici. sires. a 10 
MATEO WCE) ra are cheasiniets terest ye Be 
Wi lee ihatthessen oath obos. dc 

nit. Udder. 
PRIGOT, } Yy | 5 ae & up 4 to 6 feet 
A tal ; Mand ap 5% to % 
On Marianna. - M £8 Per M $380 

Per iM 9,50 _ bb C 

Catherine (Rosas. ai 
Gortschakott 30 480 
Skobeloft “ ue 30 35 

Wabble. Wagon. 
MULBERRIES ls to 8 feet 5 to 6 feet 

Per M $85 Per M $75 
One. Year, 4 jG) 10)" Cy3.50 

Hiecks:.223. 1500 500 

Pr M $125 Pr M $115 
EO 1350 ae Ot2050 

DOW  erleleriexcline are 700 600 
New American........ 200 190 

Tactics. Tadpole. 
iD Ts tod tert 2 to 3 feet 

QUINGES, Gar. ¢ ; Per M $90 Per M $70 
“ © 7.50 

OTANCOC. 220 sheers cect soto 15000 
IMG OCI’ Bate tiecireshclar 700 6600 

Oblong. Octave. Office. Onward. Oppose. 
4tod5feet 4to5feet 4todfeet 38to4 feet 2 to3 ft. 
%toll-16 916to% % to 9-16 
Per M $75 Per M $65 Per M $45 Per M $35 PrM $25 
C850) oes Tie Wa Oh tb FE OCS Shame teers 

fe 8 ae 180 200 
600 500 600 320 350 

7000 3500 4800 7800 6000 
3 750 1000 1000 4500 

330 500 170 440 490 
be a ex 20 60 

ae 280 150 
10 100 70 110 

350 300 a 600 750 
1200 3700 1600 900 3460 

A as a st) Bs, 
870 560 700 430 730 

Re i 300 600 1900 
ae a5 cm 350 1120 
Ae, 10 10 15 50 
70 10 30 25 100 

130 50 a 45 110 

Ugly. Under. Utter. Ulster. 
4to6teet 4to5 feet 3to4feet 2 to 3 feet 
9-16 to % % to 9-16 
Per M $75 Per M Bit Per M $50 Per M $35 

Cover nes C250 SG Te SOO a6 

380 250 400 85 
770 490, 420 130 
60 70 110 30 

Wander. Weiter. Western, These Mulberries 
4to5feet 8to4dfeet 2to38feet are grown at our 
Per M #65 Per M $50 Per M $45 branch nurseries 

oe ORDO. (Ue OMOeb Oc Cam a Biloxi, Mies ane 
5 these prices are for 

ae am od the trees dalivered 

Pr M $100 Per M$75 Per M $60 at the depot there. 
“O1150 “ CG 9 “* @ 7 Boxing and baling 

. extra. Mulberries 
650 8 0 250 mature early at 
168 260 100 Biloxi and will be 

firm and sound to 
the tips. 

Taffy. Our Quinces are all grafted from wood 
1 to 2 feet cut from bearing trees, so that we know 
Per M $50 them to be genuine. Itis impossible to 
4.50 keep a lot of budded quinces pure. 

“4000 
SPECIAL PRICES.—PoORTUGAL, OR PEAR SHAPED QUINCE, 4 to 5 feet, $6.00 per 100; 3 to 4 feet 

$5.00 per 100 

4 Car, ” 

ie Od ee i Pe ae a a Gt 

of ffi Pek Ss ey . 
Ps 

- } WE w Ge 
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PE ACH TREES, )} Rancor. Ransom. Rattle. Rebate. Fecite. Render Resource 
[5stte fee up 4to6feet 4to6feet 4toifeet 3to4feet 2to3feet 1 to 2 ft. 

One Year. p94 & up %to% 916tos% % to9-16 
| Per M $50 Per M $60 Per M $55 PerM $50 Per M $45 Per M $35 Pr M $29 

On Peach Stocks. j°« © 5 “G6.50 ““-C-6 “G550 “C450 “ © 4 © 62.59 
Avia braveler:<os<.: .¢ 300 33 
AIGKAN ACES sso oe ac 260 ae = ie ie ae se 
Albrizht’s October” 160 280 240 320 420 200 Ee. 
Blood Cling.. ie 30 ae ae | 180 = Ss 
Carpenter’s Cling... aoe 12) 7d Zz =f 119 Ss: x 
Chinese Blood......... 110 60 60 Be 100 70 = 
Chinese Cling......... 3380 320 210 Bs 60 180 = 
Chaniwpions2-osce. ce 31200 920 860 490 1600 160 30 
GrOcDyA eon tee ae AND 730 2200 2200 4440 2190 790 
MohaTiOla cesses seed: > 100 80 vs 100 210 180 - 
Early Barnard .......: 260 250 Ae = 270 30 : 
Early ‘Crawford....... 350 200 ss < 90 90 
Late aS ee LOO 150 ae i me 70 
Marya RAVEGTS<< <5, << 50 150 Be bar a: vs Be 
Early Tillotson. . ye 60 70 x2 EP ¥ AG 
Flberta.. Seek OUD 5700 3300 oF 2600 1400 
Family Favorite. se aes 400 170 oe ie oe - 
STL OWE tens eens a ee Soi. 60 60 35 Kg e ee ab 
Gentliesten 0 10 a =e ae Be Be ee 

SH VHeCSASUEDEISGs-.5... 170 35 s? ae a 4 AA 
ales sae a. hele skes 360 240 a oa 190 30 
aS Ohikies. = 2-8 es af Ea - Sy 180 Es 

a Heatmi@ line = ss2-<..022,- 200 200 on Ss es se Be 
od. Kerr... ey lo 100 a Be 80 20 as 
Japan Blood. SoG Ue LG On 170 10 55 20 - 30 
Hadyainsola anys <2.--- 740 250 ye Bx a ie 
Heys rates ee ho ces. 160 150 ae 40 5 iy : 
Fonughurst .<5.025...<. 240 100 90 20 1400 350 3 
Lemon panes * eee ASO 140 50 Me 30 ee Ss 
Mamie Ross-........... 1F0 100 30 50 30 20 x 
Muir.. Ree are 10) 200 380 aD 1500 440 fe 
Mary’s ‘Ghoica.,= os. 110 190 190 at Bi 50 a 
Mt. Rose.. Fe a) - 20 s ze oe Ee 
O. Mixon Free........ 60 100 50 ie _ a as 
O. Mixon Cling ....... 390 250 135 a os eS ms 
Onderdonk: ==. sco: 2: 50 hs sc Ae ne 30 iS 
iicguels Late:.--..- 160 oa Be az sf - 
Reeves’ Favorite.....- 170 OF 65 
Si) RUGS ae eee ee eee 210 110 80 oF ae st 
Susquehanna ......... 250 120 50 - Se 69 e 
Stump.. Eee oe AO) 20 ae - Pe a : 
Snow’s Orange. Bee Ie tS ae no Ser ae 570 450 

: Thurber.. ee ie | wee 50 ae sie ag 
Tuskena....-..0.ec.s.. 90 45 40 40 30 20 = 
\U Ag Keg ey i SO ae ee 40 100 260 a 2200 400 160 
DWheailand’ 222442... 5). 12220 £0 40 30 me 10 we 
Wrondertnl 2% 225). 622% 350 = ss ek Be 20 

CHAMPION, add 50 per cent. to above prices. CRosBy, double above prices. 

ebra. Zenith. Zero. *=Grown from cuttings at our branch 
ROSES, 0 y { fare No. 1 No. 2 nurseries, Biloxi. Miss. Price of boxes 

he tal Per M$30 Por M$25 PrMS$17.59 orbales tobeadded. Delivered at depot 
Bima lel Creme gre at ploy Ca orders for peel cus- 

Baltimore Belle....... wie Ce 3009 tomers for Spring delivery, we will pay 
=e ‘ freight to St. Louis, and hold in cold 

peel wer Erainer 2. oe Bu ALUN storage there until wanted. The Extra 
and No. 1 plants will have three or more branches and will be cut back to 30 to 36 inches. 

: Woolen. Worted. Wizzard. Grown atour branch nurseries, Biloxi, 
FIGS, One Year. | to4feet 2to3feet 1to2feet Miss., where they escape early frosts. 

Per - $65 Per M $*0 Per M $50 They mature in good seascn and the 
From Cuttings. tee (C6350 C 6 wood is not liable to be injured by frost 

Geles tral sani fate is oe: 500 3500 400 in the Fall and Winter. The best variety 
MeMmOneee rena cces. 00 200 260 for orchard planting and canning is the 

Celestial, which we are growing largely. 
Shipments from Biloxi. 

: APPLE SEEDLINGS vite “fia.* OND A ON and all up, $2.50 per 1000, f. o. b. at Hunts- 

HEIKES--HUNTSVILLE--TREES. 

Always address all correspondence to Woh  EELICES; Manager, 
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA. 
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Terms and Conditions Governing Quotations in the Price 
List of the Huntsville Wholesale Nurseries. 

Rates.—As we send this list to the trade only, 
we make the difference in prices between the 10, 
100 and 1000 rates very slight—simply sufficient, 
as arule, to cover the difference in the expense 
of handling in the smaller numbers. We uni- 
formly tie in bunches of 10, when consistent 
with the order, and we suggest to our customers 

to make their orders for varieties in multiples 
of 10 as far as practicable. Orders for 50 and 
not over 300 trees, if for not less than 10 of a 
variety, will be charged at the rate per hundred. 
Orders requiring 300 trees or more, and not less 

than 10 of a variety. will be filled at the lowest 

quoted prices. Orders for less than 10 trees of 

one variety, will be charged at the rate per ten. 

SEAsON.—Our packing and shipping season 

begins by the 20th of September, and continues 

until about the first of March. : ; 

We have great advantages to offer here in 

early shipments for the North in Spring. We 

do not accept orders for trees we do not grow, as 

we never buy trees to sell again. You can de- 

pend upon us for fresh dug trees. Each order 

is taken up separately, and not until it is 

wanted for shipment. 

SHIPPING DrRECTIONS.—We respectfully beg 

our patrons to furnish us with explicit direc- 

tions as to shipping, and the mode of conveyance 

by which they desire trees forwarded. Whenno 

particular directions are given, we forward 

according to the best of our judgment. Butin 

no case do we assume any responsibility as to 

safe delivery and condition of Trees and Plants 

after a proper shipment by us. 

RELEASE.—When prepayment of freight is not 

required, we will Release and Guarantee, and 

take forwarder’s receipt and mail to consignee. 

It is left to the option of the shipper of trees 

over some railroads, whether he will release 

them or not under the clause ‘Value less than 

$5.00 per 100 lbs.”” If released under this clause, 

the freight is less on roads governed by this 

classification,and we will assume it to be proper 

to make this release, without reference to the 

value of the trees, unless instructed to the con- 

trary. This clause does not apply upon roads 

under some of the district classifications, and 

because of this confusion we will not be held 

responsible for any oversight to release, unless 

instructed by our customers. Claims for delay 

or loss must be made to the forwarders. 

PACKAGES.—The cost of package must be 

added to the prices quoted in this list,as follows : 

Boxes 30 inches square, from 7% to 9 feet long, 

as the trees may require, each $2.50 ; boxes 24 

inches, $2.00; boxes 18 inches, $1.50; bales from 

25c. to 75c. each. 

PAcKING.—Goods will be packed in moss, and 

especial care taken to insure their arrival in the 

best condition. 

ASSORTMENTS.—We do not require customers 

to take an assortment they do not wish, but will 

sell one variety alone if desired. If any substi- 

_ tution can be allowed, either in grade or varicty, 

it should be so stated when making the order. 

As a rule we do not substitute without per- 

mission. 

CAUTION.—We accept all orders upon the con- 
dition that they shall be void, should any injury 
befall the trees from frost, hail, storm, fire, or 
other causes over which we have no control. 

Tprms.—Cash. When desired, we will allow 30 
to 60 days from date of shipment, to responsible. 

prompt-paying customers. Parties with whom 
we have had no business transactions, will save 
time by sending reference, Bank, if possible, 
with order. We wish it expressly understood 
that payment is expected from the first collec- 
tions made, and the time named is only intended 
as so many days of grace in which to make 
returns. To northern customers, who wish to 
lay in stock for Spring trade, we will ship late 
in Fall or early in Spring, and allow time for 
payment till May 15th. If shipment is required 
in the Fall for Spring use, a note is to be given 
upon receipt of the trees. We do not allow any 
discount for cash, but we make our prices low to 
command cash, or prompt returns. In orders 
when the time is not mentioned, 30 days is to be 
understood. Interest at the rate of 8 per cent. 
per annum must be paid on over due accounts. 
Should prices be changed, either higher or 
lower, during the season, the prices ruling at 
uae pune the order is made, are expected to 
stand. 

Forms oF PAYMENT.—AI]I bills are payable at 
the office of the seller, and remittances should 
be made by drafts on New York, Chicago or St. 
Louis, or by money orders on some Express 
Company, or by postal orders. We will, how- 
ever, accept checks from those of our customers 
who may be located at places having no bank- 
ing, express or postal facilities, provided they 
make them in every case payable ‘‘with ex- 
change’’, or add 4 of onecent. to the amount of 
the bill for the cost of collection. ~ 
GRADES.—We grade very carefully, in some 

cases by caliper, in others by height. When 
graded by both caliper and height, the caliper 
must govern, as the height then named is only 
to be considered approximately. When graded 
by height or caliper, we include the lower num- 
ber and exclude the higher. Instance: in a 
grade of 4 to 5 feet trees, the 4 feet trees are in- 
cluded, but not the 5 feet trees. If 5 feet trees 
are wanted, the5 to 6 feet grade must be ordered. 
GUARANTEE OF GENUINENESS.—While we ex- 

ercise the greatest diligence and care to have all 
our Trees, etc., true to label. and hold ourselves 
in readiness, on proper proof, toreplace all trees, 
etc.. that may prove untrue to label, free of 
charge, or refund the amount paid, it is mutu- 
ally understood and agreed to, between the pur- 
chaser and ourselves, that our guarantee of gen- 
uineness shall in no case make us liable for any 
sum greater than that originally received for 
said trees, etc., that shall prove untrue. 
ACCEPTANCE.—Notice should be sent us by tel- 

egraph, at our expense, if there is any cause of 
complaint,or should the trees be refused, stating 
reasons. Claims for deduction, from whatever 
cause,will receive consideration only when made 
promptly upon the receipt of the trees. If trees 
show any signs of shrivelling upon arrival, they 
can usually be restored by being thoroughly 
watered and buried entirely under the ground 
for two or three days. Should there be any frost 
in the trees upon arrival, they should not be 
removed from the box until the frost is all out. 
The box should be placed in the cellar or pro- 
tected in some other way. The presence of 
frost in the boxes is not to be cousidered an 
evidence of bad condition, 1s we pack to 
secure the trees against damage, if the frost 
is allowed to come out in the natural way. 
Goods will be considered accepted if removed 
from the boxes in which they are packed, with- 
out notice of complaint to us, and without our 
orders for their disposition 
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Just the Thing. | 

So say: | 

GEO. PETERS & CO., Troy, 0. - 
W. F. HEIKES, Huntsviaur, ALA. 

TAYLOR, PETERS & SKINNER . S NNER, N Topexa 
L. G. BRAGG & CO., Katamazoo, Micu. pee! 
D. D. HERR, Lancaster, Pa And a host of others 

ALSO FOR FALL 18933 

APPEE, PEACH, CHERRY. PEAR, PLUM; Etc: 
IN CAR-LOAD LOTS. Stock promises to be of extra quality: is complete in assortment; 
will be carefully handled and graded to highest standard. Personal inspection and correspond- 
ence solicited. Special prices on car-load lots and early orders. Trade list ready September Ist. 
Good Stock of Buds in season, also large lot of Apple Seedlings. Special prices. 

ALBERTSON & HOBBS, Bridgeport, Marion Go., Ind. 

PETERS & SKINNER, | 
Capital Nurseries, 

NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS. 

Growers of General Nursery Stock 
APPLE SEEDLING. 

OSAGE SEEDLING. 

PEAR SEEDLING 

BLACK LOUST SEEDLING. 

RUSSIAN MULBERRY SEEDLIN 

SHADE TREES. 
LARGE STOCK OF 

Sole aples2a5265¢ .octce x 
hese se a ee es 1-40-24 In: caliper. 
Ach and-Gatadlpa-..2..cscn2.s- 2 to 2% in. caliper 

We have one of the best blocks of 2-year 
apples in the west—largely commercial sorts. 
Low prices on car lots. 

EELSEY & CO., St. Joseph, Mo. 

.....2 t0 3 in. caliper 

ANUFACTURERS and others requiring 
Stencils, Steel Stamps. etc., write for our 

new 72-page, illustrated Catalogue, now ready 
for mailing. 

S. W. REESE & CO., 160 FULTON ST.,N. Y. 

PACKIMG MUMS 
For the next ninety days from July 1st 1 

-ell Baled Moss ahead m July Ist, I will 

Gheaper Jhan it Was Ever Sold 
by any reliable dealer before. Have several 
thousand bales on hand which must be sold. 
Would rather sell it myself than have the sheriff 
=ell it for me. 

All Moss Guaranteed First Class. 
Write for prices. 

CG. &. KTARVIN, 
MATHER, WISCONSIN. 

ENEYA NURSERIES 
Apple Seedlings! 

Grown on new land and absolutely free from 
Aphis. 

SHADE TRESS, Large and Small. 
OSAGE PLANTS! 

AND 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DWARF CHERRY 
A full line of first class nursery goods. 

ADDRESS: 

YOUNGERS & CoO., 
(4712) GENEVA, NEBRASKA, 

Please favor us by mentioning this paper when writing to advertise 
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H. C. Graves & Sons. 

WHOLE ROOT GRAFTS, 
We have prepared ourselves to furnish those who incline to that kind of a root graft, 
and are pleased to say that we will make the prices so that those can afford to buy, 
who, heretofore, have felt the price beyond their reach. 

We would have you understand that the whole root or crown graft we offer this 
season will be such a graft in every sense of the word. They will be made on No. 1, 
3-10 inch. an’ up, branched seedlings, having the first and only cut from same, with 
a system of short side roots. 

REMEMBER no order for this particular grade or grafts will be accepted after 
January 15, 1895. 

Write for prices and samples. 
For this, legitimate reasons can be given upon application. 

Our regular piece root graft will be of superior quality this season, and yet the 
price no higher. 
business. 

We wish especially to call your attention to this branch of our 

ADDRESS: 

He CAR AG Ve Sa 
7s BS SOM Eo Mee 

GOOD STOCK KIRKPATRICK & CO, 
Low Prices. 
CAPE JASMINES-Strong and stocky, 6 

to 10 inches. $3.(0 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Special 
rates on 5,0(0 lots. Send stamp for sample. 
1% to 2 feet, $10 per 100; 2 to 3 feet, $15 per 100. 

CRAPE MYRTLES—Pink, Purple and 
Crimson—2 to 3 feet, $5.00 per 100; 6 to1U inches 
#2 .00 per 100. 

WHITE CRAPE MYRTLES—4 to 10 
inches, $4.00 per 100. 

SPIREA BILLARDI, REEVESII AND 
PONDULATIA-— to 3 feet, $4.00 per 100. 
DOUBLE ALTHEA—White, Blue and Red 

. —2 to 3 feet, #10 per 100. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—=3 to 4 feet. well 
branched, $3.00 per 100, $25 per 1(00; 2 to 3 feet. 
$2.00 per 100, $18 per 1000; 10 to 15inches, $1.00 
per 100, $8.00 per 1000. 

MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA-2 to3 ft. 
$15.00 per 100; 1 to 2 ft., $5.00 per 100. 

PYRUS JAPONICA— to 3 ft., $5 per 100. 
Full grown ROSES. 2 years old, #10 per 100. 
10 plants at 100 rates; but no order filled for 

less than $2.00. 

JOHN MONKHOUSE, 
Caddo Nurseries, hereon Pea 

LIMITED. 

Successors to Joshua S. Ingalls & Co. 

Box Straps 
LIGHT SHEET STEEL STRAPS, averaging 

about one inch in width and any length up to 
sixty-three inches. The best and cheapest 
material on the market for the purpose. 

Soft, Tough, Strong, and Zasily Applied, 
Will not rust. A wire nail can be driven 

through without previous punching. Write for 
prices. 
References: Nurserymen generally. 

KIRKPATRICK & CO., LIMITED, 
PITTSBURG, PENN., 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Finest Grades of Sheet Iron & Steel 
ALSO, CRAIG POLISHED STEEL. 

Please favor us by mentioning this paper when writing to advertisers, 

y 
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The’ Thomas Box Champ, The Thoma Tre Baler 
Fits All Sizes of Boxes. S SIZHS. 

Medium size, of Wood or Gas Pipe, will bind 

One Man can Rapidly Close the Pullesi Bozts, ates of 10 To 150 Les, 
LARGE BALERS for Bales all sizes up to 

Lieut. HAnpy. SPEEDY. CHEAP. 700 LBs. 

5 Our Balers are worth their cost for ONE Price $4.00. 2 for $7.00. 3 for $10.00| Our Bal 
Send for Circulars Send for Price List and Circwars. 

SS ]=S—— ——> 

= PO PINSON & SEMORM AS, 
NORTH BEND, NEB. 

(447) 

Ses I Say on GO ea OAs Sa bs ie Be 

a. @ 

edline 2. im =) 
THV SAN SN STAAL 

Strictly up to Grade, 

Absolutely Free from Aphis, 
Handled by Experienced Workmen, 

Packed in Moss, 

In Paper Lined Boxes, 

At the Lowest Possible Price, 

LET US HEAR FROM YOU. 

F. W. WATSON & CO., 
TOPEKA, KANSAS. 

(No charge for boxing.) 

Please favor us by mentioning this paper when writing to advertisers 
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' HARDY 
‘SHRUBS, 

AT HALE PRIGE.=—— 
| 2 We wee Bie an ee ae nen to the Fruit Department, and 
offer our entire stock o roamentals at prices some distance below 

ieee BO ae dy. It will | rade List now ready. It wi ay you to write us. We ] 
plenty of STRAWBERRIKS, &c. Pan " Sar so 

THE ROGERS NURSERY CO., Moorestouwin, N. J. 
ISAAC C. ROGERS, MANAGER. 

Nees Chattanooga & St. Louis 
RAILWAY. 

The shortest connecting link between the great fields of the North and West and the 

cotton belt of the South and the fruitful products of the South and West. 

@ THROUGH DAILY TRAINS FROMY— 

ATLANTA, Ga. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. 

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. 

AND ALL POINTS NORTH AND WEST. 

For rates and information, apply to 

G. R. KNOX, G. F. Ast.,and W. L. DANLEY, G. P. §& T ASt., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

(STUMP PULLER, Monphis Charleston 
—EE 

In the Genuine Smith Grubber we claim the 
most perfect machine ever invented for pulling 
trees, stumps, cleaning timber-land, moving 
buildings, and for work where a windlass is 
necessary. : 
We claim that in proper use the machine will 

pay for itself in a week; inexperienced hands 
have averaged one-half acre a day in close tim- 
ber with this machine; it practically does away 
with the labor of ten men; trees are pulled out 
of the ground more rapidly than two men can 
chop them down; it requires but one minute to 
pull a tree six and seven inches through! 
More than 5,000 of these machines have been 

sold since the first patent was issued, in 1882. 
No purchaser has ever entered a complaint. 
We challenge such! Our machine is a pro- 
nounced success. 

RAILROAD. 

The Shortest and Quickest Route 
TO AND FROM ALL POINTS 

East, West, South 

AND SOUTHEAST, 

Best attention given to Freight Traffic, 
We have just tried your machine in pull-| and Claims Adjusted Promptly. ee 

ing Black Jack and Old Field Pine. It is more 
powerful than we supposed, and _ the effective 
work done with it is surprising.—W. F. HEIKEs, 

We SEU EE tara 

MYSTIC, IOWA. 

Please favor us by mentioning this paper when writing to advertisers. 

(Signed) T. G. McCLELLAN, 

JAS. S. DAVANT, 
A. G. F. A., Memphis. 

EDWIN FITZGERALD, 
G. F. A., Knoxville, Tenn. 

S. F. A,, Memphis. ~ 
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FRASER NURSERY 
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA. 

I offer for Fall of 1894 Magnolia Grandiflora 
at the following prices: 

Per 100 Per 1000 
Setiiee OCU i6 soe ooo ee ce eee $800 * 70 00 
3 to 4 feet. 15 00 140 00 
<2 POPS 2S bes: eee eee ee Sr oe 20 00 180 00 
5 to 6 feet. 25 00 200 00 
6 to 7 feet z . 40 60 

NotEe—If aotoliated: Seatote in eat is 
insured. 

I will also bud to order for delivery as Dor- 
mant Buds: 

Per 1000 Per 10,600 
Roses.. Te teers . $18 00 $160 00 
Pear on “Angers. et Ce eS 18 00 160 00 
Plom-on Plam:.. i275... >. . 15 (0 140 U0 
Peach on Peach.. e.g 108 140 00 

I also offer 1 year Phin: Dwf. Pear and Cherry, 
Climbing, Moss and H. P. Roses. An assort- 
ment of Shrubs, 2 yr. Asparagus, Strawberries,&c 
Varieties and prices on application. 

Address JOHN oe 

NTSVILLE, ALA. 

LEVAVASSEUR SONS & CO. 
OPrPETiCcEs: 

OSSY (Canvapbos) AND ORLEANS (FRANCE) 

Branches have lately been established in 
Orleans and Angers. Thus we are prepared to 
supply the BEST. 

Fruit Tree Stocks, 

Shrubs, Roses, Ete. 

BERKHAN & OTGER, 29 & 4] Cortlandt &t,, N.Y. 
Sole Agents for United States and Canada. 
REFERENCES: W. F. Heikes, Huntsville, Ala., 

and many others, concerning the grading and 
quality of our stocks. 
Prices on application, 

Colombe Brothers, 
Ussy, CALVADOS, FRANCE. 

Advance Prices for Pall of 1094 and me of 1383 

Catalogue free. 

‘ Per 100.000 
Mahaleb Cherry, 1 year, 4 to8 m-m....$100 00 

2%to4 * 55 00 
Common Pear, hs fo- 6: : 4 210 00 

ae ee ? “ce 3 to 4 “ec 90 00 

Myrobolan Plum, so AHO 98 155 00 
oe Shee eis 77 00 

Other sizes of Mahaleb, Myrobolan, Pear, 
Apple, Quince, &c., at lowest prices. Also full 
assortment of Ornamentals. 
LARGE, FULL STOCK THIS SEASON. Careful 

grading. Superior packing. Order Early. 

FRED W. KELSEY, U.S. Sole Agent 
145 Broapway, NEw York City. (70) 

1894-1895. 
FPRENCHE 

FRUIT TREE STOCKS 
Apple, Pear, Plum, Quince, Cherry. ete. 

Forest Trees and Grnemenvtals. Al kines. 
Low Prices. Supericr Quality. Packing 

Pacarpaen cd: 
OFFERED BY 

LENAULT HUET, 
Ussy, Calvados, France. 

For Catalogues and Prices, address 

G.H. Joosten, Sole Agent 
3 COENTIES SLIP, NEW YORK. (4712) 

ESTABLISHED 1780. 

Andee Leroy s Napserte 
Brault & Son, Directors, 

ANGERS, FRANCE, 

All kinds of Fruit. Forest and Ornamental 
sein Rhododendrons and Magnolias a spe- 
cialt 

Tee ee a ANDRE L, CAUSS 
NOS. 105-107 HUDSON ST., NEW YORK, 

Sole Agent for the United States. 

P SEBIRE & SONS, Nurseryweu, 
USSY, CALVADOS, FRANCE. 

Have to offer for Fall or Spring delivery an 
immense stock of APPLE, MAHALEB and 
MAZZARD CHERRY, MYROBOLAN PLUM 
PEAR, PEACH & ANGERS QUINCE STOCKS 
Young Forest Trees; Seedling and Trans 

planted Norway Spruce, Arbor Vite, Pines, and 
200 other varieties of Evergreens. 600 varieteis 
of small Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. 360 
varieties of Roses, &c. Prices very low. Cata- 
JOULES free. Superior mode of packing. 

or information and orders, address 

UG, ABEL & 00,, F.0. Box $20, NEW YORK, 
Agents for United States and Canada. 

REFERENCES : Huntsville Wholesale Nurseries 
and the prominent nurserymen of the United 
tates and Canada. 

MELVIN HAINES, 
COLLECTOR OF 

a ae=5 N Native American Tree Seeds 
I will make a specialty this year of American 

White Spruce and American Arborvite. 
Correspondence solicited. Address 

MELVIN HAINES, 
(486) SAWYER, WISCONSIN. 

——<———— 

Dib a a ee aera ade S 

Please favor us by mentioning this paper when writing to advertisers. 



196 THE. PRACTICAL ACTICAL NURSERYMAN, 

FRANKLIN DAVIS AE E | GRAPE VINEs 
-. NURSERY CO. | ghetdanew nisin, percent targnees 

T.S. 3. HUBBARD CO., FREDONIA, N. v. 

Baltimore & Richmond Nurseries, HART PIONEER NURSERIES, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

FORT ScoTT, KANSAS. 

Extensive growers for the Wholesale Trade of 
APPLE, PEACH, PLum, APRICOT, CHERRY, GOOSE- 
BERRIES, CURRANTS, Roszs, GRAPE VINES, and 
ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS. 

Reasonable Prices, Good Stock and 
Prompt Shipments. 

The Hardiest Apples 
known supplied to Nurserymen, Dealers and 
Salesmen. Contracts made now for future de- 
livery. A general stock apterod: on eee 
terms and prices. 

Growers of General Nursery Stock 

PEACH TREES, LARGE STOCK. 

PEACH PITS, Crop of 1894. Smock and 
Promiscuous. 

Write for prices. 

L. G. THOMPSON, 
TOMAE, WIS, | 

DEALER IN Prairie Ceti Nursery, a SPHAGNUM MOSS mses moe ZK, JEWETT & 00 
EPVERCREERNS 1 

I can supply. any amount of Moss wanted, 
either dry in bales, or damp in bulk. 
Try our beautiful Xmas Trees, T pack them 

so they do not break in shipping. I have 20 
years experience in handling these goods. 
By placing your orders’ with me you will 

receive the fairest treatment and the full value 
of your money. f (113) 

FRANK HANCOCK, 
MATHERS, WISCONSIN, 

Sparta Nurseries 
SPARTA, WIS. _ 

Are the only onesin the trade who can supply you 
with a No. 1 quality of SPHAGNUM Moss, 
dry baled, and from one to five thousand bales. 
Can also give you a good quality in bulk, any 
number of car loads needed. Also a fine grade 
of Spruce Christmas Trees in the season. 
Address as above. ; (812) 

WESLEY YOUNG 
MANUFACTURER OF 

° 

Ee 

ufserymen’ Florist? 
DEALER IN N ymen’s and Florist’s 

sPHAGNUM Moss, LABELS 
1 am absolutely the only dealer in this vicinity SHipRaenes at 

who Lato peek sw oe from byt reas phe moss as te 

taken, an personally superintend getting ou i Oe 

the moss for my customers. I can therefore| The Dayton Hedge Co., Dayton, 2 Hee a 
guarantee my moss to be of the very best : nig 

quality = the plied § to be of the pereeee pies —aAND— ~ hn 

Moss can be supplied in any quantity desire et wrk 

either in bulk or in bales. Be sure to get my| Judson & Go., Rochester, N. Y. ; 
prices before placing your orders elsewhere. ; - 7 

* (4512) Write for Catalogue and Saniples — 

Please favor us by mentioning this paper when writing to advertisers. © 
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